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IMMEDIATELY
UM STUDENTS ARE BOUND FOR
SPRING SOJOURN IN VIENNA
MISSOULA--

For 40 University of Montana students March 23 will mark the start of a
springtime to remember.
On that date, the dozen students enrolled in the UM overseas German program
and the 28 members of the University Chamber Chorale will leave for Vienna.

The

Austrian city on the Danube will be their base for 10 weeks of living and learning
in Europe.
The students will be accompanied by Dr. Gertrud Lackschewitz, professor of
German, who will direct the German program, and Donald Carey, associate professor
of music and conductor of the chorale.
Besides Carey and Lackschewitz, the students’ teachers will include distinguished
Viennese academics and artists.
The German program was instituted seven years ago by the Department of Foreign
Languages and Literatures to give students firsthand experience of the German language
and European culture.

This is the first year that the University has offered a similar

program in music.
The students will generally follow the same courses of study that they would if
they were on the UM campus.

The big difference is that the musicians will be studying

their lessons in the musical capital of the world, and the language students will be
doing theirs literally surrounded by the language and culture they are studying.
The latter will take classes in language, theatre and art history, and the former,
in music.

The music students will take at least one class taught in the German program

and vice versa.

UM STUDENTS ARE BOUND--add one
Both will attend concerts, opera and theatre; take guided tours of art galleries;
visit museums and other points of interest; and enjoy excursions into the countryside.
Chorale members will make music as well as listen to it.

They will sing a Shubert

mass at the Schubertkirche in Vienna and, with members of the Vienna Philharmonic
Orchestra, will perform a Haydn mass at the Bergkirche in Eisenstadt, where Hayden is
buried.
In addition to these church performances and one in St. Mark's Cathedral

in

Venice, the chorale will give concerts in Linz, which is Bruckner's hometown;
Salzburg, Mozart's birthplace; and Budapest, which is associated with Bartok and Kodaly.
At the end of the UM spring quarter in June, many of the students will work and
travel in Europe for at least part of the summer.
Participants

in the German program, listed by hometown:

Belt--Caro1 Savage.
Fossum.

Biqfork--Karen Norton.

Laurel--Teresa Goggins.

and John Patterson.

He!ena--Patrieia Clark and Harold

Missoula--Jon Grena, Shelley Nelson, William Rolshoven

Plentywood--Sylvia Darland.

Sand Cou1ee--Diana Mrochen.

Columbus, N.J.--Monique Blaese.
Members of the chorale:
Belt--Chris Bumgarner.
Schishkowsky.

Billinqs--Miche11e Berger, Michelle Diede and Tom

Brady--Rena Cog hi 11.

East G1acier--Wiley Welch.

Choteau--Rock Perkins.

Hami1ton--Karen Armstrong.

Russell Harvey and Henry Kiichii.

Deer Lodge--Cindy Beck.

Helena--Pau1 Fossum.

Lewistown--Janny Rahn.

Kalispel1--

Lolo--Doug Trost.

Missoula--Kris Anderson, Janeil Gish, Liz Graves, Jan Halmes, Anson Haugsjaa,
Lynn Helding, Dennis Kozeluh, Elizabeth Lackschewitz, Kathryn Noel, David Simmons
and Nancy Wohlenberg.

Polson--Joe Oechsli.

Jeff Byers.

###

Saco--Mar1 ene Hanson.

Boulder, Colo.—

